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Aspen, Beverly Hills! Private jets, fast cars and designer clothes! Celebrity parents, celebrity friends!
If youre Elizabeth Jacobs, lifes a bitch growing up in Hollywood. You cant go anywhere with your
superstar mother without a security detail, people always stare, and the paparazzi stake you out.
Theres only one thing Elizabeth can do rebel - by escaping to exclusive Donnelly College in New York
State; all new J. Crew wardrobe and sensible flats, included. Life couldnt be better if youre
charismatic Danny Newman, the son of a legendary film director. There are A-list parties to attend,
admission to the hottest clubs, the requisite Porsche, and beautiful women begging to be yours. So
whats he doing at Donnelly College The journey begins in the first book of this New Adult
contemporary romance series. An innocuous invitation leads to the reunion of childhood friends
Elizabeth and Danny soon after they arrive at Donnelly College. After a five-year absence from each
others lives, Elizabeth finds her attraction to Danny reignited, while Danny discovers Elizabeth has
morphed from awkward tween to captivating young woman. While Elizabeth has no intention of
becoming...
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Reviews
A new electronic book with an all new standpoint. It usually fails to charge too much. Its been printed in an exceedingly basic way in fact it is simply
following i finished reading this book through which basically altered me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Dr . Amie B og isich
It in a of the best book. Yes, it can be perform, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. You may like the way the article writer publish this ebook.
-- Wa va Hetting er
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